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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
l\letric English 
" Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbrevia-tion tion 
Length _______ l meter ________ ~ _______ -- III foot (or mile) _________ ft. (or mi.) Time _________ t second _______ ~ _________ s second (or hour) _______ sec. (or hr.) 
Force _________ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weighL of 1 pound _____ lb. 
-
Power ________ P horsepower (metric) ____ -_ 
----------
horsepower ___________ hp. 
Speed _________ V {kilometers per hOUL ___ -_ k.p.h. miles per hOUf ________ m.p.h. meters per second _______ m.p.s. feet per second ________ Lp.s. 
\ 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity = 9.80665 
m/s2 or 32.1740 ft./sec. 2 
W Mass = -g 
Moment of inertia = mk2• (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
)), Kinematic viscosity 
p, Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg_m-4_s2 at 
15() C. and 760 mm; or 0.002378 Ib.-ft.-4 sec.2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, l.2255 kg/m3 or 
0.07651 lb./cu.ft. 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
Aspect ratio 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure = ~p V2 
Lift, absolute coefficient CL = :s 
Drag, absolute coefficient CD = ~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient CD, =~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient CD, = ~S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient CD = DSll 
• q 
, C 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient Cc=-S 
. q 
Resultant force 
Q, 
n, 
Vl p- , 
J1. 
"1, 
Angle of setting of wmgs (relative to thrust 
line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds Number, where l is a linear dimension 
(e.g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 
m.p.h. normal pressure at 15° C., the cor-
responding number is 234,000; or for a model 
of 10 cm chord, 40 m.p.s. the corresponding 
number is 274,000) 
Center-of-pressure coefficient (ratio of distance 
of c.p. from leading edge to chord length) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
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EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION OF THE THEORY OF WIND-TUNNEL BOUNDARY 
INTERFERENCE 
B~' THEODORE THEODOI'., EN and AB E SIT_\' I~ RSTEDI 
SUMMARY 
Th e results oj an experimental i nvestigation on the 
boundary-correction jactor, conducted at the N.A,O.A, 
laboratorie at Langley Field, Va" are pre ented in this 
report. The values oj the boundCLry-correction Jactor 
Jrom . the the01'y, which at the pre ent time i virtually 
completed, are giz'en in the paper jor all conventional 
types oJ tunnels. 
With the i 'olation oj certain disturbing ~tJects, the 
eJ'perimental boundary-correction facto I' was jound to be 
in ah.factory agreement with the theoretically predirted 
values, thu verifying the oundness and sufficiency oj the 
theoretical analysis. The establi hrn ent of a considerable 
relocity distortion, in the nature of a 'unique blocking 
~trect, con titute a principal re ult oj the investigation, 
The major pOl,tion oj the investigation wa carried on 
in the ]\, .A.O.A. Jull-scale wind tunnel, which a/forded 
the U1W ual opportunity oj a direct comparison with 
.flight rfsu lis as a .final t'e1'ijication. 
I TRODUCTIO 
A 11 U mbcl' of tbeoretical papers ha.ve recently ap-
peared on the subject of wind-tunnel interference, 
The theo ry has in particular been extended to include 
the eftect of a finite ai rfoil pan. The correction fac-
tors are available for all ordinary types of tunnel and 
all airfoil pans. The cu rve presented in figure 1 
embrace virtually all important I'esul t on the boundary-
correction factor. The curves for th e open and clo ed 
ellip.Lic1lI sections are taken from a recent p.aper by 
TtWl a nd San u ki (reference 1); the cu r ve for the cor-
rection fncto r of the closed J'ectn.ngular tunnel from a 
paper by Glauert (reference 2), the re ult of which 
have been extended to covel' intermediate ca es; while 
the final case of the open rectangulnr tunnel is tnken 
from n papel' by one of the author (reference 3). 
It remained to be hOWD wheth r experimental ao-ree-
. ' <:> 
ment wlth the theory eXl ted. A paper by Knio-h t and 
lTn..rris on open-tln'oat win d tunnel ( refere~ce 4), 
which was the on ly extensive experimental mn.tel'it11 
IlVtliln,bl e on the subject, g11Ve an indication of con-
fiictino'l'es ult , inns11l1l ch as the drag co rrection cemed 
to difl'er from the lift ' co rrection and no consi Lent 
agreement with the theory \Va obtained. 
About 2 years ago a paper by one of the author 
(reference ij) appeared on the correction factor for ev-
ernl pecial types of rectangular tunnel. Ca e of 
lIero wall interference were predicted 1 (fig. 2), and it 
wa at the time decided to subject not only these but 
t he entire problem of boundary interference, to a~ ex-
ten ive experimental study to verify the theory. This 
information became even more c\esil'fihle with'the con-
struction of the full-scale tunnel. 
This tunnel (reference G) afl'orcied the uniq lie op-
portunity of mea llring charactel'i tic of ail'plnne a L 
laro-e Reynold J umbel'. The fnct til a t aecurn te 
fli ght results were available for the e airplane 
permitted a critical checking of the corrected wiml-
tunnel characteri tics. Any test elTor or di reo-arded 
influence immediately revealed themselves "'which , 
served materially to guide the cour e and nature of 
the following investigation, Hnd led to important 
conclusions. 
The experim ent on the houndtlry-interferenee faclor 
were started originally in a 2- hy 4-foot experimenhll 
model of th e .A.C.A. Iull- cale tunnel. The model 
tunnel was rebuilt with val'iou modification of the 
te t ection. Some tests were also conducted with the 
airfoils n.t vH riou heights in the original open-throat 
model tunnel. This C,lse has also been treated the-
oretically in reference 1, and typical numericnl ex-
ample have been worked out in figure 3, which re[('l's 
to airfoil of 40, ,50, GO, and 70 percent spans 1\L various 
h eights in the full-scale tunnel amI its model. 
The experimental results from the model tunilel 
showed conflicting tendencies similar to tho e ob ervcd 
in reference 4. It is obvious that in te L of thi - natlll'e 
t he greatest accuracy is required; 110we\' er, the incoI1-
si tencie per i ted in pite of numerous refinements 
and checking. The illve tigntioll was next extended 
to the [ull- cale tunnel. The preliminary results in the 
ful1-- ca.lc tunnel ngain eonflicted with the theory; 
I Olnucrt cclUed ntt ntion to tJfLnin err,lr3 in th -ie r t).-; II(t ~; (or the (~ol'rected 
vnI lles , see Hoscnhead: int erference Du ;) to n. \V int l 'runnel. Proeeedi ng:.- (I f the 
Itoyal SOCiety, Oct. 2, 1933. 
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moreover, the corrected characteristics did not agree 
with fligh t results, indicating the pre ence of certain 
disturbing inn uences . The nature of these wa finally 
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FIG l' H E 2. Theoretical boundary correction faclors for (h'e tn>es of rectangular 
tllnnels (i nfinitely small ai rfoils). I, r10sed tunnel; If, free jet; III , hori7.ontal 
houndarieR; IV, "ert ies l houudaries; \ -, one hori70nla l boundary. 
clisclo ed and t beir eITect are included in the reRults. 
The material i presented in chronological order. 
T he authors wish to extend their acknowledgmcn t to 
1\11'. lTI ith J. DeFrance, uncleI' who e supervi ion the 
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model tunnel is not an exact scale model of the finaJ 
full- cale tunnel, owing to changes incorporated into 
the design of the large tunnel as a result of 'experience 
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FIGURE ~.-Tbeoretical boundary correction factor for oil-center positions of ai rfoils 
with u=0.4, 0.5, 0.6, and 0.7 in aD open elliptical tunnel (2:1 ellipse). 
with the model. The entrance and exit cones of the 
model are, however, geometrically similar to those of 
the full-scale tunnel. 
The model is an open-throat double-return-pas age 
tunnel (Gg. 4) 'with a jet cross section of 2 by 4 feet 
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FIGl'RE 4.- P lan and elevation o( model tunnel. 
to ts in the full-scale tunnel \\"ere conducted and whose 
genet'oll cooperation greatly facilitated the work. 
MODEL T EL I VESTIGATIO 
Tunnel and equipment.--The I /1 5-scale model of 
the full- cale wind tunnel, in which the fir t te t series 
was conducted, was buil t at the time the large tunnel 
was being designed to provide general knowledge of the 
air-How characteristics and design information. The 
with parallel top and bottom and emicircular ends 
(fig. 5). The ail' i circulated by two propeller, each 
absorbinO' 15 hoI' epower at full load, driven by 2 
direct-current motors . An area reduction of approxi-
mately 5 : 1 is effected in the double curved entrance 
cone. collector bell is attached to the mouth of the 
cxit cone, and the tunnel cross section increases almost 
uniformly from this point to the mouth of the entrance 
cone. A maximum velocity of about 85 miles per hour 
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is attaina ble, and rheo ta ts on the motors permit 
control to a minimum speed of 5 miles per hour. The 
energy ratio ut maximum speed is l.5. The dynamic. 
FU;L'HE 5.-Experimenla l sel-Up of Clark Y ai rfoil in modellullnel. 
pressure at <my point within the working portion of the 
jet is within 1 percent of the ayerage value, and the 
direction of flow is within ± }~O of the tunnel axi 
Sting 
ing between a tatie pressure orifice in the entrance 
conc and the room pressure, which difl'erential i 
mea ured 011 a standard N.A.C.A. micromanometer. 
The dynamic pressure is obtained by calibrn tion of thi 
diITel'ential pres ure against a tandard pitot tube; 
with tll fairinO's for particular et-ups in position, 
pitot survey are made across the area to be occupied 
by the airfoil and from an average of the e urveys 
the calibration factor computed. The location of the 
static orifice i shown by S in figure 4. 
A wire bahmce (Ggs. 5 and 6) i u cd to measure the 
force on the nil'foils. The vertical forces nre truns-
mitted to tbe lift calc overhead by three wires, the 
front two of which are connected by streamline hl"'s 
to the airfoil proper and the rear onc is connected to a 
sting. A V-wire yoke connected to the same lug and 
extending forward into the entrance cone is u cd to 
tran mit the drag force. A single wire is connected 
between the apex of the V and tbe bell crunk in the 
drag trut, from which point the dmg force i tran-
mitted upward to the cale. A COUll tenveigh t, used 
to hold the propel' tension in the wire , is conllccted 
tbrouglJ a wire to the airfoil ting. A pendulum-type 
dial calc i used to mea lire the lift, and a beam scale 
used for the drag. The angle of attack i measured 
I 
Drag wire 1 
I 
--- I 
I 
1+--1'4"-f 
___ -+C:J 
i'-) ~==o!=:y=~="b:>----- --.,.,,=-'F'=-~-- ----
+ L 
Flow 
Bell c":ank 
Ball-beanng pulley fl. 
I o 
I I 
FlCil'HE fl. Arranl!ement or airfoil 011 halance in mOd£i tllnn('1. 
The static preSSlll'e gradient along the axis of the jet is 
approxima tely zero in the region in which the airfoil 
were tested. The dynamic pressure at the test body 
is indicated by means of tbe differential pressure exist-
by a ensi ti ye inclinometer, the preci ' ion being in lhe 
order of ± 0.05°. The tare drag is reduced to a 
minimum by the use of fairings over the wire. The e 
fairings arc dimen ioned in ize proportional to the 
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airfoil chords and, through the additional precau tion 
or scaling all wire flnd fitting in the e same propor-
tions, practically the same tare drag coeilirien t is 
present with all et-up .. 
Four duralumin lark Y airfoil ,vere lIse(\ as 
tandard throlwiJout the entire test series in the 
model tunnel. These nirfoils were o[ 3-, 4-, 5-, and 
5-ineh chords, and o[ a pect ratio 5. ince small 
inaccuracie in tbe airfoil ections in certain critical 
location arc deLril11en tnl to Lhe precision o[ the test, 
A · 
S i the nirfoil aI'ea and 0 is the crOS8- ecLional area 
of the jet. In accordance with this dcfiniLion, the 
value of 6.a, 6.0D , and the correction facLor {; arc 
po itive for the closed tunnel and negative for the 
open. 
The rou tine procedure [or obLaining the experi-
mental boundary correction 0 inyolves the plotting of 
characteri tic wiLh Lhe extrapolation Lo free-air con-
ditions. These plot for the model-tunnel tesLs have 
not been included and, in order to illustrate the meLhod 
\------- - - -- 3 '8"--
j 
r--------- 4'0" 1 f t. 
C 
Four Clark Y-
airfoils tested 
in each posifion. 
6 "by 36:5"by 30: 
4"by 24; 3 "by 18: 
Thickness = I I. 7 
percent chord 
o 
View A-A 
}' IGU HE i. Olf-ce nter loca tions of airfoils in model tunnel. 
Lhe airfoils were carefully inspected and measured 
and no serioll iu('O"ulnrities were disclosed. 
Tests and results.- The bOll ndary correction fac LOl' 
o is conH'ntionnlly defined by the relation, 
( 1) 
n nd (3 ) 
where 6.a is the upward deflection of tbe nil' stream at 
the airfoil and 6.00 is thc corresponding decrea e in 
the drag cau cd by the presence of the boundaries. 
of derivation o[ the boundary factors, the COlTe pondinil: 
plot.s fol' the full-scale tunnel will temporarily be made 
lise of here. Fio-Ul'e 27 show lift and drag ngnins L' 
the geometrie nng-Ie of attack mea llrecl from "Cl'O lift 
[or the eric of foul' Clnl'k Y nirfoils in tbe full-scale 
tunnel. The 1'e ult are extrapolated to a zero yallle 
o[ g as illustrated in figure 2. The zero valuc of g 
corre pond to thc [ree-tlir condition 01' the ca ' c of 
zero boundary correction. 
It is then possible to plot directly the s trcam deflec-
tion 6.a and drag d eroa e 6.0D again t OD and 01..2 , 
respectively (fig. 2D). Equations (1) and (2) furnish 
by substitution the experimentally derived value of o. 
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It is mentioned at this point that the po sible effect 
of scale wa eliminated by using tests of the arne 
Reynolds Jumbel' throughout the preceding analysi . 
The velocities used were 0, 60, 4 , and 40 miles per 
hour for the 3-, 4-, 5-, and 6-inch chord airfoil , re-
spectively. Upright and inverted tests were made for 
each airfoil to determine the efl'ective tunnel axis . 
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FIGl: RE .- Modifications of model tunnel test cbamber. 
A total of 29 te t was made in the model tunnel 
to obtain the desired data. These consi ted of the 
fo ll owing: 
(a) SLxteen test on the four airfoils, each being 
tested in four position in the original tunnel. (Fig. 7 
hows positions.) 
(b) Thirteen te t to verify the effect of various 
boundary restraint a predicted in reference 5. 
These tests were performed in nine modified tunnel 
type, as lettered from A to I in figure 8. It wa neces-
sary in several of the type to re trict the te ts to the 
3-inch airfoil, ina much as the limited width of the 
Lunnel in the e ca es prohibited the u e of an airfoil 
span in exce s of 1 inches. 
The results of the te ts under (a) are given in figure 
9, in which 0" is the correction factor obtained from 
equation (1) and OD i the correction factor as obtained 
from equation (2). The curves 1 to 4 refer to the 
center position in the tunnel. The correction factor 
0" and OD are not identical in value. According to 
theory, no uch duplexity is conceded, the values 0 in 
eq u a tion (1) and (2) being identical. The remaining 
test, 5 to 16, give results for variou off-center po i-
tions. 
The main conclu ion to be extracted from thi 
rather chaotic evidence i the fact that the drag cor-
rection factors compare, at least approximately, with 
the theoretical value for the open elliptical tunnel 
(fig. 1), while the angle correction factors attain 
entirely too large value. The explanation and detec-
tion of the causes of this contradictory result pre ented 
themselves as the main objects of the subsequent 
research. 
The results of the test under (b) are given in 
figure 10. The te ts 1 to 4 have again been included. 
The airfoils were tested inverted in the model tunnel, 
and this fact should be kept in mind in connection with 
the tunnel modifications. Test 17 refers to a tunnel 
with a top houndary only (or bottom with reference 
to the airfoil), designated modification A on figure . 
Test 18 is taken with the top extended omewhat 
farther (modification B). It appears from figure 2 
that the expected boundary correction in these ca e , 
more particularly the latter, should appro}.'imate zero. 
The experimental 1'e nIt show fair agreement; modi-
fication B shows a zero OD within experimental error 
and ouly a small discrepancy in 0" at the higher lift 
coefficients. 
Test 20 refers to modification D, which is a closed 
square tunnel. Figure 1 shows a theoretical value of 
1.70 for a square clo ed tunnel A = 1 with a pan ratio 
0' = 0.75. The experimental result is in perfect agree-
ment for the angle correction factor, 0", the value 
being exactly 1. 70; although the drag correction factor, 
OD, i not constant, its average value i close to 1.70. 
Test 23 on modification G with top and bottom 
boundaries shows a theoretical value from figure 2 of 
approximately zero. The experimental check is not 
as good, the angle and drag correction factors being 
of opposite sign and numerically too large. 
Tests 24 and 25, repre enting modifications Hand 
A, must theoretically lie somewhere between the value 
for a free jet and the value for case V in figlU'e 2. It 
can be seen that test 24, with a small airfoil, approaches 
the case of a single horizontal boundary (V), inasmuch 
as the corrections are both close to zero, while test 25 
with a larger airfoil hows values which approach more 
closely the values for a free jet. 
The remaining tLmnel modifications show, in general, 
the expected trends, but ince some of these were not 
treated theoretically and arc only of an academic 
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interest, we shall present the results of these ca es 
with no further comment. 
A noteworthy feature of the e experiment on modi-
fied tunnels is that the deviation from the predicted 
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A further peculiar re ult is shown in figure 11, which 
shows that the maximum lift coefficients for the air-
foil tested in the open tunnel decrease with an increase 
m lze. This re ult was rather unexpected since the 
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TABLE I 
Test no ________________ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
--------
--
--------------------
AirfoiL. ________________ 3" 4" 5" 6" 3" 4" 5" 6" 3" 4" 5" 6" 3" 4" 5" 6" 
--
---
Position ________________ C.1.1 c. 1. c. 1. c.1. 3" below c.1. 6" below c.1. 3" above c. l. 
----
/C ____________________ 0.053 0. 094 0.146 0.210 0.053 I 0.094 I 0. 146 I 0.210 0.053 I 0.094 I 0.146 I 0.210 0.053 I 0.094 I 0. 146 I 0. 210 
I Center line. 
NOTE.-Airfoils tested in in verted position for above test. 
FIGURE 9.-Angle and drag correction factors for the original model tunnel. (ee table 1.) 
values becomes larger for partially and fully open 
tunnels, while quite close agreement is obtained for 
the clo ed type. The drag coefficient hows again the 
best agreement with the predicted values. The open 
tunnel (tests 1 to 4) shows the largest correction 
43860- 34---2 
tests were conducted at a given Reynolds N umber and 
in the same tunnel. Obviou 1y, some influence i 
pre ent which ha not formerly been considered. 
It i evident from the preceding paragraphs that no 
really atisfactory agreement was obtained between 
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Test no ________ _______________ _ 
Airfoil ______ _________________ __ 
Position _______________________ 
Type of tunnel wal l , ___ _______ 
3" 
c.l.' 
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a l 
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c.l. 
19 r-:- l::::::,. 
/. :/ :...-- ~ ~ 21 
20 ~ 17 
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-I--
..... 
12 7 - ::: .= r-... 
26 .... ........ ~ ~ ~ -. 
--.:: r---
29 
- r-~ r-18 28 
-22 ~ """'-
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23 
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25 
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1,2,3,4 r--
None A B C 0 E F l 1 I - f--
1-000 ([]) ([]) ([]) ([DO 0 0 - r--
21 
-
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20 
19-" r--;=-... 
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27 
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--I-- .......... 26 
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25 
88 r---
--........ 
1,2,3, <1 
'1 I 
.2 .4 .6 .8 
Lift coe f f ic i en t, CL 
TABLE II 
3 17 
5" 6" 3" 
c.l. c.l. c.l. 
,.// 
~ r---.- :---
24 
r-----
....... 
-18 
t-- ............. 
-.... 
~ I-~ 
-=::: r- 2 9 
1.0 1.2 
18 19 
3" 3" 
c.l. c.l. 
Kone ______ None_~ ____ Tone ______ None ______ Top. ______ Top and part Top and sideL 
side. 
Modification ____________________________ . ____ __ _______ --------- --- -------- ___ _ A B c 
T est no ______________ 
----------
22 23 24 25 26 27 
Airfoil __________________________ 3" 3" 3" 6" 6" 6" 
Position __________ . _____________ c. l. c.l. c.l. c.l. c.l. c.l. 
20 21 
3" 3" 
c.l. c.l. 
Closed tunneL Bottom and 
sides. 
D E 
28 29 
6" 4" 
c. l. c.l. 
Type of tunnel wall , ________ . __ Sides ______ __ Top and bot- BottolD _____ Top_. __ _____ 'rop and part Top and balf Top and hal ( Top. 
tom. sides. sides. sides. 
I :lIodification_ - ---- --- ------- --- F G IT A B A 
, Center line. , See fig. 8 for descriptive draw ings. 
NOTE.-Airfoils in inverted position (or above tests. 
F IGt'HE lO.- Angle and drag correction factors (or various modifications o( the 1D0dei tunnel. (See ta ble 11.) 
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the e:Kperimental and the theoretically predicted bound-
ary correction factors of the model tunnel. It was at 
the time believed that the low Reynolds umber might 
have had an objectionable effect on the result, and 
also that the test accuracy in this small tunnel might 
not have been sufficient. The unexpected effect on 
the maximum lift and the consi tently larger errors in 
the boundary factors for the open tunnels rather tended 
to indicate that a more fundamental cau e was to be 
uspected. 
FULL-SCALE TU NEL INVESTIGATION 
Tunnel and equipment.- The full-scale tunnel and 
its equipment have been fully de cribed in reference 6. 
The cro s section of the jet, which is similar to that of 
the mod 1 tunnel, is of a widthfheight ratio of 2, with 
parallel top and bottom and semicircular end (figs. 
12 and 13). The jet is 60 feet wide and 30 feet high, 
and has a free length of 56 feet between entrance and 
exit cones. Two electric motor enclosed in tl'eam-
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FIGURE J L- Variation in maximum lift co fficient in model lunnel for various 
positions of airfoils. 
line nacelles circulate the air through the tunnel. A 
6-component electrically recording balance mea ure 
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and record the forces and moments. The airfoil i 
supported in the air stream on the balance frame by 
streamlined truts (fig. 13). Careful bielding of the 
FIGURE 13.-Experimental set-up of Clark Y airfoil in full-scale lunnel. 
major portion of these upporting strut and stream-
lining of all exposed surface reduce the tare drag to a 
low value (about one third of the minimum airfoil 
drag for tbe smallest airfoil and one fiftieth of the 
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FIG URE H.- Preliminary resulls on the boundary corrections for the full-scale lunnel 
minimum drag of the largest airfoil). The arrangement 
and method of measuring dynamic pre ures arc imilal' 
to tho e of the model. The location of the tatic 
pres ure orifices is shown at S on figure 12. 
Four Clark Y airfoils, which were e pecially built 
for the purpose, were L1sed as standards throughout the 
entire series of test. These served, in addition, the 
important purpose of furnisqing the fu ll- cale charac-
teri tics of tbe Clark Y airfoil. The airfoil are of 12-, 
24-, 36-, and 4 -foot pan, all with an a pect ratio of 
6, con t1'ucted with teel par and aluminum sheet 
covering. The e airfoils were also su bjected to a are-
fLl I inspection and checking, and were found to comply 
with tbe stringent requirements of thi type of experi-
ment. 
Preliminary results .- The initial 1'e ult from the 
full-scale tunnel boundary correction te ts arc hown 
in figure 14. The extrapolation proces and detailed 
procedure arc the ame a tho e outlined fo r the model-
tunnel te ts. It is observed that the agreement with 
the predicted theoretical value i no better than in the 
case of the model tunnel. It became evident at this 
point that the difficulty could not all be due to cale 
efrect or te t inaccuracy, a the experimental test 
accuracy of the full- cale tunnel wa considerably 
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FIGU HE 15.- \ 'arialioLl of maximum lift with airfoil size in full·scale tunnel. 
greater than that of the model tunnel, and the R ey-
nolds Number about 15 times larger. 
Considerable time and effort were spent in arriving 
at the correct explanation of the large discrepancy 
with the theoretically predicted re uIts. The po ible 
effect of the load di tribution over the airfoil wa con-
sidered, but di carded a being of negligible importance. 
A number of possible effects, such as CUTvature of the 
stream, length of the free jet, the effect of the e:xit cone 
restraint, and pillage, were theoretically considered; 
but none of them was found to be of appreciable 
concern . 
A further definite agreement with the 1'e ults from 
the model tunnel in regard to maximum lift coefficient 
is hown in figure 15, in which the upper curve shows 
the results in the full-scale tunnel. The value of the 
maximum lift cocfIi ient in the large tunnel are greater, 
as expected, but the con iderable drop in the maximum 
lift with increa e in airfoil ize per ist. From the 
earlier re nlts in the model tunnel it was already 
established (fig. 11) that certain off-center tation of 
the airfoil resulted in till smaller lift coefficients. It 
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was uspected that this effect was intimately related 
to the di crepancies in the boundary correction factors. 
Dynamic pressure or q correction.- It wa recog-
nized at thi time that an error in the mea urement of 
the velocity head might account not only for the drop 
in maximum lift but al 0 for the discrepancies in the 
boundary correction factors. The calibration of the 
tunnel had been, as is conventional, performed with 
the jet empty, with the Lacit a sumption that tIllS cali-
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FIG URE 16.-Dynamjc pr ure a t three loca tions on the PW-9 airplane in flight 
and in the full-scale tnnnel. q. , dynamic pressure in fli ght or in tbe tunnel; q, 
local dynam c pressure. 
bration sufficed for the te t with a body in the air 
stream. Although nothing but the ordinary displace-
ment blocking wa anticipated it was decided to ub-
ject the problem to an exhau tive inve tigation. 
Figure 12 how the location of a full- ize airplane 
in the large tunnel. A pitot tube wa attach d to the 
wing of an airplane in the full- cale tunnel, well in 
front of the wing and clear of the body. The indicated 
dynamic pre sure on thi pitot head howed the a ton-
i hing result of reading about 7 percent below the 
estimated theoretical value, apparently indicating a 
considerable decrea e in velocity in the region around 
the airplane. 
In order to substantiate thi finding and to a,-oid 
the neces ity of theoretical e timates of the velocity 
field, it was decided to obtain a direct comparison 
with flight. A PW-9 airplane was equipped with four 
pitot heads, as shown in figure 16, and ob ervations of 
the dynamic and static pre ures at these locations 
were taken in Hight over a large angle-oI-attack range. 
The airplane wa then in talled in the tunnel and 
identical ohservation taken. The l'e lJt , shown in 
figures 16 and 17, confirm beyond q 11 e tion th e exis t-
ence of a considerable di tortion of the veloci ty field 
in the tunnel. Figure 16 shows the dynamic pressure 
for three front location. Figure 17 how the static 
pre ure for the same three location, u ing the static 
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FIGU RE H .-Static pr ure at tbree locations on tbe PW- 9 airplane in lJight and 
in the Cull-scale tunnel. latic pressure at rear pitot head no. 4 u ed as reference. 
qo, dynamic pres ure in flight or in the lunnel; p, local static pressure minus the 
static pr ure at bead no. 4. 
head at the fourth (rear) pitot tube a a reference 
pressure. The differences between the static pressures 
taken in £light and in the tunnel are shown plotted 
along the pan in figure 18. Ob erve that the average 
dynamic pre 'me in the region around the airplane is 
about 6 percent lower than that of flight, when the 
indicated tunnel velocity i equal to the flight speed. 
Ob erve al 0 that there is a static gradient in the 
tunnel actinO' in a direction so a to increa e the drag 
force. Thi laLter effect is of the order of 5 percent of 
the minimum drag. 
The velocity field in the tunnel was ubsequently 
tudied in greater detail. Figure 19, 20, and 21 
show, re pectively, the dynamic, tatic, and total 
pre sure taken with the full- cale tunnel urvey eq llip-
ment (reference 6) at po ition A (fig. 12) approxi-
mately 13 feet ahead of the PW-9 airplane, which has 
a 32-foot pan. otice the large velocity drop in the 
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cen tral par t of the jet in figure ]9 and tbe static prcs-
sure increase in figure 20. Tll e rcference pressure for 
ta tic mea urement i the pressure in the t unnel te t 
cbamber. Tbe total bead in fi gurc 21 shows a defini te 
decrease toward the cen ter of tbe air t ream, indicating 
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that the energy in the rea-ion around tIl e airplane i 
below that of the exterior jet from which the indicated 
t unnel velocity i obtained. 
This dccrease in velocity head obtained wi th the 
urvey apparatus is wi thin about 1 percent of that 
indica ted by the pi tot heads on the airplane, showing 
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FIr-Ut E 19.-l)ynamic·pressure surveys at will!! height and two chords in front of 
the P \\' -9 airplane in the full ·~ca l e lunneL 1/., a \'era!(e dy nalll ic pressure along 
the :-;pnn with jet (Impl y; fJ, dy nam ic pressure wit h the airplane in 111(' tunnel. 
tba t the eHcct i not localized to the immediate vicini ty 
of the airplane. It was therefore suspected that the 
en'cct migh t extend mu ch far ther in the forward direc-
tion. This lI splC'lOn was ubstan tiatcd. Figure 22 
~h o \\" Lhe velocity di tribu tion at t ile !itrge end of the 
entrance cone (at section 8- 8 in fig. 12) re ulting 
from the PW- 9 at several angles of a t tac k, as com-
pared wi th that of the emp ty tunuel. I t becomes 
obviou tha t the characterisLic of an airplane deter-
mined with disrea-ard of this considerable field distor-
tion are in error . Both the slope of the lift curve and 
Lhe maximum lift coefficient become too low, imply 
becHuse they arc comp uted on the basis of a velocity 
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FI GlJ HE 2O.-SLaLic·pressure surveys at wing height and Iwo chords in front of lho 
P \\f_9 airplane in the Cull-scale lunnel. p. s latic pressure in jet with reference 
to tbe test chanbcr; Ii, dy namic pressure in the jet . 
higher than that exi ting. The drag coefficient a re 
affected in es en tially the ame manner; however , the 
cffect of the static pres ure gradien t m ust also be 
included . 
The de fini tion of the true vclocity in n eli tor ted 
field of t liis nature becomes qui Le diffic ul t. A pen ni -
ible ap proximation may be to lise the avernge velocity 
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FIGU RE 21.- 1'otal-pressure sun'eys at wing heighl a nd two chords ill fron t of the 
P \\' -9 airplane in the full·scale tUlloeL J[ .. a\'erage total pressure along lhe 
span with jet em pty; II , total pr sure with t.he airJllane in lhe tUDnel. 
along the spun taken aL ome distance in front of Lhe 
airpla ne. TlIi averagc YeloC' ity is, ,1 , poin ted ou t , 
considerably below tbe indicated tunnel velocity, nece -
sitnting n considerable correction to the latter. It 
will in the following be referred to a a " q" correction. 
Support interferenee.- The ncccssity in a problcm 
of t lli na ture for reducing a ll erro rs to nn ab olut c 
minimulll forccd a fu r ther inquiry . \Vhen co mparing 
tests wi th airfoil in uprigb t and inverLed position , 
that is, wi th the uppor ts attached to the lower and 
upper urface3 re pectively, i t wa obser ved that n. 
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<Tood agreemenL in the characteristics of the smaller 
airfoil did not result. The drag of the upport wa 
measured separately wiLh the airfoil in po ition, but 
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~'IGLIlE 22. \ 'elocity distribution showing the blocking effect extendin!( into the 
mouth of the entrance cone. 
supported by wires. Tbis drag of the expo eel sLl'ut , 
which included tIle in Lerference of the wing upon them, 
wa ubtracted from the drag of the total eL-up. 
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corrected for blocking and hound"ry intcrference, and compared with Oi!(ht 
results. 
It was acknowledged LhaL the diiIerence in Lh result -
\Va due to the in tCl'ference of the supports upon the air-
foil, although at fir t it was difficult to imngine Lhnt 
the effect of the e 1I1l1lSllUlly small and carefully stream-
lined upports (fig. 13) could be of 1my consequence. 
It wa found that in the upright po ition the drag at 
zero lift was iacren eel by n lnrge unfavonlble inler-
ference eD'ect du to the Lruts. The ill/;erted position 
showed an n ppnreJ1 t, although small, fa vorn bl<.> inter-
ference. This latter l'e ult was found to be produced 
by a virtual straigh tening of the eD'ect.i \'e mean camber 
line of the airfoil. It \Va neces ary to resort to the 
refinement of addin<T dummy upports Lo the opposite 
side of the airfoil. The 1'e ults from the upright and 
inverted tests were thus brought into alisfnctory 
agreement. Delails of these test will be published in 
a future paper. 
Boundary-correction factor. - 'Yi th the estl1blish-
ment of the existence of the q correction fol' the full-
scale tunnel, the predicted boundary COlT ction factor 
were succes fully applied to a number of airplanes for 
which flight data were available. Figure 23, howing 
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FIGl' IlE 24. Dynami(" pressure sun'eys level wilh and appro\imately three chords 
in front of the by 4- by 24·foot airfoil. q" average dynamic pressure along the 
span with jet empty; q, dynamic pressure Wilh the airfoil in the tunnel. 
comparative l'eRulL of the charaetcl'istic of the p'~T_g 
airplane from tunnel and ilight te ts, is pre ented a an 
example. The lift and drag values obtained in !light 
arc hown with point only. The broken curve how 
the ,,<jnd-tunnel Le ts correcterl for jet bOllnclarir , 
while the continuou ClIrve take the q correction nl 0 
into account. The Hgreement i triking . 
I imilnl' results giving the complll'i on belween llight 
and tunnel te t on the FHirchild F - 22 airplnne arc pre-
sented in referenc 6. Good agreement ha HI 0 been 
obtained on the YO-31 A n nd cveral other airplane 
employing an est.imated vallie of the q eOlTection. It 
is worLhy of notice tlli1t the maxilllllmlift. in all ca es 
were brouglIt into close agreement ,,<jlh flight reslllts 
by mean of the q correction. 
It WfiS of interest to determine the q correction to 
be appJied to lhe Landanl airfoil cries. It was neces-
sary, of COUl' e, to make a theoretical estimnte of the 
undi turbed field around the airfoil, a no flight obseJ'-
"aLi n cOlild po ibly be obtained. The 24- and t.he 
4 -foot airfoil were checked. 
Figures 24, 25, and 26 show the dynamic pres ure, 
lntic head, and toLal hend as measured approximately 
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12 feet ahead of the 4- by 24-foot airfoil. The 
average drop in the dynamic pressure acro the pan 
vane from a negligible quantity at low angles to about 
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FIGl:HE 25.- Static-pressure , urveys le\-el with and approx imately lhree chords in 
front of the 4- by 24-foot airfoil. p , slatic preSl'ure in j t with reference to tho test 
chamber; q, dyna.m ic pressure ill tho jet. 
3 percent at high angles. The experimental angle and 
drag correction factors were fouud to he equal and to 
fall close to the predicted curve. ( ec circle in fi g. 30 .) 
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An explanation of the curious drop in maximum lift 
with tbe size of the airfoil (fig. 15) i available. By 
introducing the correct yalLle of the velocity for tbe 4 
by 24 and by 4 airfoils from the urvey , no drop in 
maximum lift is obtained. On assuming a direct 
relation hip between the velocity decrell.se and th e 
decrea e in maximum lift for the remaining airfoils, 
the boundary correction factors fall in to agreement 
with the theory (fig. 30). Figures 27, 2 , and 29 
show the intermediate steps in the derivation. 
CONCLUDI G REMA RKS 
It has thus been hown that the predicted boundary 
factors are confirmed, provided that proper accollnt 
i taken of trut interference and velocity errol'. The 
adequacy of the theory ha thu been verified . 
Regarding tbe real nature of the q correction, it i 
recognized that it differ from the usual di placement 
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blocking. The large di tortion at the mouth of the 
entrance cone, almost 100 feet ahead of the te 1, sec-
tion, excludes tbe po ibility that thi is the norm n,l 
type of blocking, since the effect of the normal dis-
pln,cement blocking is confined to t he immedin,te 
vicinity of the object. The decrea e in dynamic 
pres ure ob erved in front of the te 1, body i n, ociated 
with a corre ponding, but much maller, increa e in 
tatic pre ure, re ulting in a deficiency of total head . 
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The loss in total h ead eem to account for the greater 
part of the q corr tion. Quite evidently the pn,ttern, 
or wake of the body, i carried around the tunnel. 
I t i not inconceivable that thi con iderable wake 
might be responsible for n, further distortion of the 
flow in the entrance cone. It i realized that the :flow 
in a hort entrance cone is of a rather un table nature, 
and that the introduction of n, slower moving core 
might tend to upset the normal :flow. 
While it is believed that a wake co uld build up and 
persist in a tunnel with mall inherent turbulence, it is 
obvious that such a pattern would be rapidly di sipated 
in a more turbulent tunnel. It is probable that a 
velocity distortion of tills kind mio-ht be a contributing 
factor to the difference in ma)..'1mum lift coefficient 
ob erved in various tunnel. 
No n,ttempt has been made to extend till study to 
provide a ba is for the prediction of the q correction 
or to the avoidance of this phenomenon. It will be n, 
problem for future experience and research to determine 
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FIGURE 30.-Experimental and theoretical boundary· correction factors f r the full · 
scale tunnel. Points in large circles obtained by direct measurement of blocking. 
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lift. 
in what manner the velocity di tortion depend 
the characteristic of the body and the tunnel. 
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U. S. G<lVERHMEHT PRINTING OFFICE : liH 
....... 
....... 
Z 
Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis 1Ioment about axis Angle i ' elocities 
Force 
(parallel 
Designation Sym-
to axis) 
bol symbol 
LongitudinaL __ X X 
LateraL _______ y y 
NormaL __ _____ Z Z 
I 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 0=- C = -
I qbS m qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
Designation 
R olling _____ 
Piich ing ____ 
y a"ing _____ 
N 
Gn = qbS 
(yawing) 
Sym-
bol 
L 
M 
N 
Linear 
Positive Desigua- Sym- (compo-
direction tiOD bol nent along 
Angular 
axis) 
Y----.Z RoIL __ __ q, u P 
Z----.X Pitch ____ 0 v q 
X----.Y yaw _____ >It w T 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D, 
p, 
p/D, 
V', 
V., 
1', 
Q, 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
l' 
Thrust, absolute coefficient GT = pn2D' 
Torque, absolute coefficient OQ = ~D5 
on 
P, 
Gs, 
1/, 
n, 
CP, 
Power, absolute coefficient Gp = ~D5 pn 
5/ yo 
Speed-power coefficient =" ~n2 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, r.p.s . 
Effective helix angle = tan-1 (2;n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp . = 76.04 kg-m/s = 550 It-lb ./sec. 
1 metric horsepower = 1.0133 hp . 
1 m .p.h. = 0.4470 m.p.s. 
1 m .p.s. = 2.2369 m.p.h. 
1 lb. = 0.4536 kg. 
1 kg =2 .2046 lb. 
1 mi. = 1,609.35 m=5,280 ft. 
1 m=3.2808 ft . 
